
Ron Bell, Attorney addresses Lawyers at a
New Mexico Bar Luncheon

How to triple your practice in one year

ALBUQUERQUE, NM, USA, October 24, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Ron Bell, a practicing personal

injury attorney-famous in New Mexico for using advertising to attract clients 30 years ago when

advertising was a legal bad word-addressed a luncheon of small practice attorneys recently. His

discussion was titled: How to triple your practice in one year. Ron discussed all reasons that a

small practice can use to grow. Advertising being a central part of his plan-being able to take his

message to people who didn't have an idea of who to call or how to hire and attorney. His

famous "I Sue Drunk Driver" advertising campaign ran for more than 25 years and touched a

nerve with New Mexico clients. Many had been injured by drunk drivers. Ron explained that

having a well trained staff and bi-lingual capabilities is important in this market as well. "Your

staff can make or break you. Time is money and competent, people who are good at what they

do and care about their work are the back bone of your office." Lastly he urged that all lawyers

look at the cases they want to attract and go after that type of case. The many competitors

advertising now prove that there is plenty of work for everyone. "Choose a type of case you want

to work, and then become the best lawyer for your client in that area of practice."

If you have been injured in an auto accident or any accident call the offices of Ron Bell at Bell,

Hughes, Colemn PA. They can discuss your case at no cost to you and determine if you have a

case. They have attorneys who focus their practice on auto accident cases and have helped

thousands of individuals receive compensation for injuries and wrongful deaths. We are offering

free case evaluations for individuals who suffered because of a careless driver. Call Ron Bell at

the Bell, Hughes, Coleman Firm in Albuquerque today to discuss your case.

Call (505) 242-7979 or email us at Ron@898-bell.com 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Ron-Bell-Injury-Lawyers/173637389137 

Twitter: @RonBellLawyers

Ron Bell is a practicing attorney in New Mexico for more than 30 years. He primarily limits his

practice to personal injury law. In August of 2008 Bell merged his firm with the Hughes Coleman

firm from Nashville,TN. The new firm offers all types of injury litigation and representation.
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